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EYRADD i1 FRANCE

The Murderer of Gouffe Sees Ills
Native Country I

HIS GREAT OVATION INPARIS

Accompanied by Cries of Death to the Assas ¬

sin Souflais and Gaillard Compli-

mented by Their Chief
1

Special to THE HERALD Examiner Cable1
SAINT NAZAIKE July IThe Lafayette

stayed at Santander about five hours at-
tracting

¬

great interest from tim maud
visitors none of whom however got
aboard except two doctors of the quaran
tine staff The yellow fag fluttered from
our foremast and from that cof tb5 big
steamer Alonzo XH and other vessels i-
nto harbor

The first visit of the visitingdoctor wastthe cabin of Eyraud He pronounced-
him in fair condition The first large boat
which approached the Lafayette contained
snany persons who enquired curiously
about Eyraud of any one they could get to
approach the steamer rail and stand in tbe
driving rain which was falling Among
them were several reporters one from a
leading Paris paper with orders to come
on with the steamer to Saint Nazaire He
found that unfortunately he could not
board tbe Lafayette He fired questions
over the rails while the passengers were
wisked enough to tell him many fairy tales
us to how Eyruud had taken walks on the
quarter deck how he had acted and other
imaginary thiugs The boat that brought-
the last mail and dispatches from shore had
on board the French consul and some more
reporters

In common with every one else on board
Eyraud felt the influence of being so near
land By peering out of the port hole he
could even see the picturesque green hills
whose base of ocean lapped the beautiful

J bench of wonderful golden sands So far
from feeling saddened at the thought that
this was probably his last view of such a

r scene Eyraud seemed to brighten up con-
siderably

¬

and aven laughed a little at one
of Soudais remarks The prisoner is
very grateful to both Soudais and Gaillard
for the kindness shown him during the
voyage He has frequently dramatically
striking his breast with both hands
assured them on his word of honor that he
will not kill himself while in their charge

T About oclock in the morning the lights
of St Nazaire harbor began to appear and
at 4 oclock when the vessel stopped to take-
on the pilot the cessation of the motion
awoke Eyraud At 510 oclock Eyraud-
was brought on deck with manacled hands
attached at the wrist by twisters held by
Soudais and Gaillard one of whom walked-
on either side of the prisoner Eyraud
waked the gauntlet of nil their eyes with

head his face nearly hidden by
his large brimmed felt hat so that nobody
really got a good idea of his appearance
Eyraud left for Paris on the 021 train in a
special compartment in care of Soudais
and Gail rd and two special agents

Errands Arrival in tarls
t LSpe 5IaltoTiiK UEBALD Examiner Dispatch

PAUIS July Imy cable to the New
York lcrldThe train bringing Eyraud-
to Paris steamed in Saint Lazaire station
at 423 oclock yesterday afternoon From
before 4 oclock a surging mass of expect
ant humanity thronged the salle pattentc
while the platfcrms were black with em-

ployees
¬

and such enterprising members of
the general public as had by dint of argu ¬

of various kinds succeeded in poss-
essing

0 metc2 coigns of vantage such as tops of
I carriages Shunting engines were almost

fought for even windows and housetops
commanding a view of the station had their
complement of sightseers

A special detachment of police had been
told off to preserve order and keep clear a
passage for the prisoner and his guardians
Officers also had been stationed along the
line for quite a long distance from the sta-
tion

¬

Shortly after 4 oclock M Goron
came on the scene accompanied by a secre¬

tary and four inspectors de surete As the
time approached for the train which car-
ried

¬

Eyraud and his captors to appear the
excitement waxed intense People strained
their eyes and necks to catch a first
glimpse of the engine and every train
which rumbled up from under Point de
1Europe caused the crowd to
breathe harder and faster than before
with that suppressed murmur which-
is at once the sign of and safety value for
the excitement of a great concourse No
illustration has evoked such intense excite-
ment

¬

by imperial or royal advent into Paris-
as did the arrival of Eyraud At last the
train so anxiously awaited made its appear ¬

ance slowed down and finally stopped-
M Goron was seen to glance along the line
of carriages walk rapidly to one compat
mont open tbe door and enter ome min ¬

utes elapsed before he made his exit with
his prisoner the reason given for the delay

1 being that Eyraud shrank from appearing
before the crowd gathered tsee him M
GoronX however suggested the worst
Finally with a shrug Eyraud complied
with the orders given With Soudais and
Gaillard on either side of him M Gorons
secretary and two detectives in front M
Goron and two other detectives to bring
up the rear with hussars the murderer
moved rapidly between the double lines of
policemen toward the exit of the station
He cast one look at the serried rank of
string gazers a look in which fear abhor¬

hatred were blended The man ¬rencwere clinched so tightly that Its un¬aces must have played sad on
his palms His gait was that of a hunted
animal only waiting for a fitting time and
opportunity to turn on his assailants and
rend them As Eyraud passed the throng
surged after him Despite the efforts
of the ranks of police much hustling en ¬

sued fortunately the alatiou officials had
time to close the gates after Eyraud and
nis guardians had gone through thus keep-
ing

¬

manv of the crowd on the platform
from joining the others outside adding to
the crush and confusion Inspector Sou

des and Gaillard seized the prisoner by the
aud hurried him alcng through sallc

tex baaagcs to the irate on Rue dAmsterJ
dam where a railway omnibus was waitlog M Goron and the detectives
in with their captive The driver who
had orders whipped up hs horses just as
a few cries of VI mottc Vatsaggfii catfrom the spectators The vehicle startedj-
off at a rapid pace to the prefecture of po-

lice Twenty minutes later Eyraud was ih-

Id Corons cabinet seatcdinun arm chair
despondent and wearied His handcufls
were removed and he was offered soine
spirits which he drank with evident gusip
Alter the usual formalities Era d
launched out into bitter complaint relative

k

t to the popular curiosity of which he hlid
been the object Ami then a wild beast
he asked that all Paris should
to see me He brought his strong jaws
together and ground his teeth in a way
which suggested that the comparison
not altogether uptrue

Atlialf past six the famous criminapvas
transferred always under astrongdaard
to the depot where nwas assigned the
previously occupied by Pranzini and
Prado Inspectors Gaillard and Sdudias
who have been highly complimented by
their chief on the accomplishment of their
arduous task have been relieved of the
duty of watching Eyraud

Park National Bank President Arrestedid L CHICAGO July 1 Charles P Packer ex

=3

president the Park National bank was-
rrested esterday on complaint of the

United States district attorney because of
irregularities discovered by the bank

examiner in tbe matter of certifying
checks for which there were no funds in
the bank He was arraigned today and
held in a000 bonds to the United States
grand jjury Packer has resigned the pres-
idency

¬

as also the cashiership

AWYOMIKG 11AKCHMAN

Shoots Bert Linnlr a Young Cowboy to
Death antI Takes to the 3IonnttiinsC-

HETEKNJJ Wyo July lSpecial tele-
gram

¬

to THE HEUALU Akilling occurred
up the country yesterday afternoon when
John Knapp a ranchman whose place is
near the Nebraska line shot Bert Lippie
ayoung cowboy to death The nearest

I telegraph office is half way across the
I county and further information cannot be
I secured Knapp struck for the mountains
but a score of men have been dispatched to

Itcut him off I

A PARTY OF PRISONERS-

Dig Out of the Denver Jail Steal n Horse
anti Buggy null Escape

DeNVER Colo July LSpecial tele-
gram

¬

to Tnt HERALH Thomas Hefner
under indictment for the murder of Tim
Lay a Chinaman H W Peck and Charles
EllsworthjUnited States prisoners held for
larceny and burglary dug their way out
of jail last night stole a horse and buggy
and took to the prairie southward They
were not missed till morning Eight miles
south they were noticed by a ranchman-
who suspected them saddled his horse
rode to town and gave the officers the clue
which they followed actively Twenty
miles south about noon the pursuers
caught sight of the thieves and gave
chase Ellsworth jumped from the buggy
and took to his heels The others were
captured and returned to jail at 330 ocfock
this afternoon A posse had Ellsworth
surrendered at last accounts in Happy
canon and will probably capture him to-

night
¬

Reality transfers for June were 5070
212 the smallest business for the year a
million less than May The total for the
six months is 7lm582 All the dealers
report quiet

OBRIENS WEDDING CAKE

A Piece ofion Exhibition in Kingston Ont
An Interesting Reminiscence

Special to THE HEUALD Examiner Dispatch
KINGSTON Out July Hundreds of

Irishmen in this city were drawn to Mau-

rice
¬

Hogans residence yesterday by a
novel attraction in the shape of a bit of
William OBrien and his fair brides wed
Ing cake A note containing the compl
ments of the patriot and Mrs ac ¬

companied the cake
incident has served to recall the

manner ia which Hogan undoubtedly saved
Mr OBriens life during thelatters visit
a few years back to Kingston Aftecad
dressing an audienc in the skating rink
the Irish accompanied by Hogan
stepped out i tthe street where a mob 01
200 infuriated Orangemen awaited the lec-

turer
¬

At the sight of his highcrowned
hat they shouted There he isThere ishis
plug hat and rushed towards him Quick-
as a flash Maurice Hogan substituted his
own derby for the distinguising mark of
the agitators hat and in the confusion
draggedliparty

into aIearbybackrard whence
the

streetbecame deserted But for Hogans
presence of mind William OBrien would
have been torn to pieces by the infuriated
enemie his elcquence had raised against

hi
In the Senate

WASHINGTON JuljIThe senate bill to
authorize the leasing of school lands iu the
territory of Oklahoma for the benefit of
public schools passed

Morgan introduced a bill referred to the
committee on public lands providing that-
no person shall enter any of the public
lands of the United States in Wyoming
under the homestead or other laws who is
a bigamist or polygamist or who teaches
counsels or encourages others to enter
into bigamy or polygamy or who is a mem
bar of any association that teaches poly-
gamy

Dawes from the confenence committee-
on the legislative appropriation bi ro
portcd the committe was unable agree
If the Senate he said aSKed further con-
ference

¬

he desired it to be entrusted to
other bands The Senatinsisted and new
conferees were

A conference was ordered on the agri¬

cultural appropriation bill
Consideration of the bill for the admis-

sion
¬

of Idaho as a state was resumed
Vance addressed the Senate in opposi ¬

tion
At the conclusion of Vances speech the

Idaho admission bill passed without
division-

A message from the House announced it
had resolved to adhere to its disagreements-
to the legislative bill was presented by
Dawes of the conference committee who
stated the House declined to confer further

After longdiscussion tho Senate refused
to refcede from its amendment by a vote
of iGtolS The resul is unless
either the the House backs
down the legislative appropriation bill fails
and a new bill will have to be reported-
and aro through the mill A motion to re ¬

consider the vote of the Senate however-
was made by Hiscock and entered

Reagan addressed the Senate in favor of
thq bill introduced by him to prevent the
transportation of merchandise in bond
through the ports and territory of the
United States into Mexico and to restore
that privilege whenever the free zone be ¬

tween thetwo countries is abolished
At the close of his speech the Senate

Went into executive session and soon
adjourned

Baseball
CLEVELAND

The National league and Brotherhood
gameswero postponed on count of rain

CINCINNATI

Cincinnati 3 Rhines Harrington
Brooklyn 0 Lovett Clark

CHICAGO

Chicago 0 Loby Stcnzcl
Philadelphia 7 Gleason Clements

riTTSIIUKG

Pittsburg 10 Bowman Decker
New York 2 Rusie Buckley

rITTSOUIIGPLAYER-

sPittsburg 12 Toner Carrol
Boston 7 Radbourne Murphy

CHICAGO

Chicago 1 Baldwin Farrell
Philadelphia Gj Buffington Cross

BUFFALO

Buffalo 12 Keefe Clark
Brooklyn 9 Van Haltren Kinslow

COLItUSAtnC-
Syracusei Columbus3

t LOUISVILLE
Louisville 3 j Brooklyn 2

TOLEDO

Toledo 1 Athletic 0
ST LOUIS

St Louis S Rochester 5

HENDRICKS 1TE11ORY1

The Unveiling of the Monument
at Indianapolis

AI THE MULTITUDES CHEERS
>

The Widow Draws the Veil of the National
Colors from Off the Bronze Figure of

the Honored Dead

INDIANAroLis JulyI The day for the
unveiling of the Hcudricks monument
dawned clear and hot but with a good
breeze blowing and tle earliest trains be
gan to pour crowds into the city and it wus
early apparent that the crowd would be
the largest ever assembled in Indianapolis
Governor Campbell of Ohio and party
and Governor Hill and party of New York
arrived yesterday and among the carlist
arrivals today are Governor Francis of
Missouri About evjrv civil and military

of Indiana and many from
Oho Illinois Kentucky und Missouri is
represented

Tho movement which culminatfd today-
in the unveiling by Mrs Hcndncks of the
monument to her dead husVand was I non
partisan one which had its inception Dcceui
ber 715SS5 in a meeting of the representa-
tive

¬

citkcnsof Indianapolis of all parties
The monument stands on the southwest
cornet of capitOl grounds

ISc parade formed at 1 oclock and was
composed qfjf civic and military organiza ¬

tions the governors of Ohio Indiana New
York and Missouri and staffs and many
other notable public men The procession
was a mile and a half long as it moved over
its course At 2 oclock Governor Hovcy
called the assemblage around the monu-
ment

¬

to order and the unveihn began-
At the monument an amphitheatre had

been errected for distinguished guests and-
a chorus of 1000 school children The
exercises were opened by a pa riotic song
by th s chorus Governor Hovey then
made a brief speech of welcome Judge
Rand president of the HendricUs Monu-
ment

¬

association briefly reviewed the his ¬

tory of the monument and Rev Dean
Jenckes of St Pauls Episcopal church
invoked a divine blessing General
Sykles of New York was then led
forward and on behal of Tammany
hull presented Hcndricks a
handsome memorial wreath accompanying
the presentation with a brief speech eulo-
gistic of the dead stetesman Mrs Hen
dricks who was attired in deep black with-
a long mourning veil stepped forward and
with a deep bow and a few words which
were drowned in the noise of the crowd
endeavoring to catch a glimpse of tho
honored woman accepted the memorial
Judge Rand then took Mrs Hendricks
arm and escorted her to the base of the
monument where she drew the veil of na-

tional colors from the bronze figure of her
husband amid the shouts of the vast
throng and the booming of cannon
An ode by James Whitcomb Riley was
read nod Senator Turpie then delivered-
the oration of the day At the conclusion
of his address brief remarks were made
by Governors Hill Francis and Campbell

tho
and after benediction by Bishop Chatardj

Letters of regret were received from
President Harrison who said public duties
would prevent his attendance from Gen-
eral

¬

Sherman who said his previous
engagements for July would preclude his
attendance and from exPresident Cleve ¬

land who said in pat It is useless I
hope to assure you of the satisfaction it
would afford me to testify my respect
and affection for your distinguished-
fellow townsman by joining those
who will gather to honor his
memory on the occasion you contemplate
His eminent public service and his faithful
discharge 01 the many and important of-

ficial
¬

duties render the commeration of his
public and private virtues most fitting and
proper I sincerely regret that a positive
engagement for the day appointed makes it

I impossible for me to accept your invita-
tion

¬

In the House
WASHINGTON July IThe house resu-

me
¬

consideration of election bill
pending amendment bill being that of¬

fered by Lehlbach providing that the chief
supervisor of elections for each judicial dis ¬

trict of the United States shall take such
action as is requisite to secure such super
visionin every congressional district as is
provided by the laws of theUnited States
Considerable discussion followed Hill of
Illinois sairically twit d the Democrats-
for denouncing the then rushing all
in support of the proposition which made
the provisions of the measure compulsory
instead of voluntarily-

Mr Stone of Missouri made a constitu-
tional

¬

argument against the bill Tho men
who thirty years ago witn rifles in their
hands sought to destroy tim ado lomy of
the nation were not more guilty of high
treason thanwcre the men assembled jn
del the marble arches and dome of this
capitol who were seeking and plotting to
destroy the autonomy of the spates

Lehlbachs amendment was rejected-
yeas 132 nays 13S

Hemphill of South Carolina offered an
amendment for the elimination from the
bill of the provision for United States
boards of canvassers and providing that
from the returns of the supervisors the
chief supervisor shall tabulate and forward-
to the speaker of the House to be submit-
ted

¬

by him to the House the results 1they appear therefrom in each Centres
sional district under his jurisdietkn in
wInch this act has been in force

Mills of Texas pointed out the dangers
which would arise from the application of
the law Suppose the House vas Demo-
cratic

¬

by twentyfive majority and was so
shown by the certificates ot the various
goven irs suppose the supervisor certi-
fied

¬

twentyfix e majority the other way
and the clerk ot the House acted upon this
certificate what would bc the result J

Gentlemen ought not to forget this was
the AngloSaxon race that race always-
has been jealous of its rights and bold to
assert them and never counted the cost of
l rUU

Caruth of Kentucky askel what had
the Republican party the negroes-
At

1

the close of the war they were snelter
lessund it gave them no shelter they were
hungry it fed them not they were naked
and it clothed them not When they at ¬

tempted to save money for a relay day tho
Republican party with thq organized Free ¬

mens bank stole the first fruits of their
labor

Dollivcr of Iowa believed the time had
come when the Republican party must dis-
charge

¬

not only its premises but its dUly to
tho American people and he said thu Re-
publican

¬

party would stand as one man for
the sanctity of American citizenship

Mason of Illinois said tho Republican
party had given the negro feet to walk with
and no board or plank to walk on The
south counted the negro when the census
was takenthe south counted them as
voters and tho Republicans proposed to do
him justice now aud let him vote

Wilson of West Virginia said there
never had been and never could bo any bill
which would strike a more dangerous blow
at the very elements and foundation of free
government The gentlemen dared not
strike at the freedom of the press but they
did attempt to strike down the freedom of
representation in the House

Butterworth presented tho conference re-

port
¬

on the legislative appropriation bill
and the House voted to adhere to its non
concurrence in the Senate amendments
regarding Senators clerks etc

Lodge offered an amendment to the elec-
tion

¬

bill pr ovidinp that as soon as the cer-
tificates

¬

of the boar were made public any

I

H

person who was a candidate for election
may by motion befor the United States
biicuit court having jJurisdiction in tho
tlistnct contest the torrectfapss of the cer
tilicutes made by the board ttfld demandexamination and compilation of retU15and that the returning officers shall pro-
duce

¬

before the circuit cOUtl returns
reports tickets Und stll n which
ttey acted in advance ill tho
certificates The circuit court shall there ¬

upon determine and certify tho persson
shown to be entitled to the certificate
Also an amendment providing that-
if there be an appeal from
tho decision of the United States board-
of canvassers to tho circuit court the clerk
of the House shall place upon tho rolls as
Representativeelect the name of the per-
son

¬

certified by said court ns entitled to tho
seat The amendment was agreed to
Hemphills amendment was then lost yeas
lilT nays 144 Lchlbach of Now Jersey
and Cheadle of Indiana Republicans vot-
ing

¬

with the Democrats Buckalew of
Pennsylvania moved to strike out section-
S which changes last section so to place
the selection of jurors in the hands of the
clerks of the courts Adopted yeas Hu-

la s Eli Frank Harmar Lehlbach and
Lind voted with the Democrats in the
a vjrmativo

Tucker of Virginia offered an amend
meet that when the appropriation for
supervision is made thc chief supervisor
s u113Y the appropriation before the cir¬

the court shal fix a day for its
consideration set the application
giving at least ten days notice jf on the
hearing the court shall bo of the opinion
that a fair and free registration will not be
held and that there is necessity for federal
supervision the court shall grant the appli ¬

cation In passing upon the application the
judge of the circuit court shall associate
with him the judge of the district court
and unless both judges concur in grantine
the applicaion it shall bs dismissed and
no further proceedings taken Pending a
vote the House took a recess

I VIOLET ENVINES ADVENTURE-

She Is Kidnapped hi Kingstown Sent to Dublin
and Shipped to New York

Special to THE HERALD Examiner Dispatch
NEW YOlK July IViolet Envine a lit-

tle sevenyearold Irish child who was
shipped to this country in charge of the
steward tells the following sensational
story Violets father died four years ago
and shortly after she went to live with his
cousins in Kingstown Ireland Her mother
died last October Her father and rela-

tives
¬

were Protestants while her mother
was a Roman Catholic One day while
walking along the roan with Miss Martin
her uncle J C Connely drove up in a
wagon picked her up and drove off as fast-
as he could Her uncle took her to Dublin
and from there to Rol head where hdhad
a shop He kept her at his home two or
three days and then took her tLiverpool
From there he took her to Gl ROW
he put her on the State of Indiana telling
her she was going to Londonderry to go
back to the Martins On the steamer he
told the stewardess to make the child be ¬

lieve she was goingto Londonderry and to
give her to those who would come Jor her
when the steamer reached New York The
little girl had no baggage except a change-
of outside clothing The stewardess to
wash her underclothing on the passage as
the child had no change

When the steamer reached here Friday a-

welidressedman came on board with a tele-
gram

¬

addressed to the motherAsuperaor of
Convent of Mercy Eightyfirst street
and Madison avenue this city dated Fort
Dodge Iowa June 25 and signed Sister
Alexis The telegram reads Send to
steamer Indana from Glasnow for Violet
Novine who is in charge of stewardess-
Soon after a lady in black came aboard to
take chargeof the child for themother su-

perior
¬

The child was given up and taken
to the convent At the convent the sisters
professed to know nothing of the child be-

yond
¬

what was stated in the telegram It
was said however that relatives of thti child
would come from San Francisco to take her
to that city The child is heiress to some
property but the difference of religion of
the fathers and mothers relatives is the
cause of the abduction The child was
taken to the home of an old friend of her
mothers in this city

This action on the part of tho convent
authorities in delivering over the child to
friends of those persons who are alleged to
be interested in the kidnapping caused
comment yesterday Mother Bonaventure
superioress of the sisters of mercy said
yesterday that she was entirely ignorant
that the child had been Kidnapped when
she was admitted to the institute Sister
Alexis who sent the telegram asking us
meet the child at the boat is a sister to
Violets dead mother She continued I
thought when we learned of the kidnap ¬

ping story that it would be better for the
child to be given in charge of her friends
Mother Bonaventure however refused to
give the number of the hou > e at which
the child was stopping She said the
child would proceed to San Francisco as
soon as a friend of her aint who is to act
as her escort arrives in the city

Worlds Fair Sltc Trouble i

I
CHICAGO July IThe local board of di-

rectors
¬

of the WorldsJair by a unanimous
vote decided subject to the approval of the I

national commission to hold the lair on
Lake Front and at Jackson1 park A dep ¬

uty sheriff has served upon Chairman Gave
notice of an injunction issued at the suit of
certain abutting property owners on Lake-
Front restraining the board Irom proceed ¬

ing to ccupy that ground for Worlds lair
purposes-

The Worlds fair national commissioners-
met aaaiu this morning On motion of
Comuiisioncr Massoyof Delaware a reso-
lution

¬

was passed for the appointment of a
special committee of six to report upon the
rights duties and powers thocomm ssinn
under the act of Congress

A resolution by Strong of Tennessee-
that the compensation of members of the
womans auxiliary board to be fixed at SO

per dajyhe same as tho commissionerswas
relerivu to the committee

On motion of Commissioner Linsday of
Kentucky President Palmer was made a
member anti exoutcio chairman of the
executive committeE

I

Ferry of Utah Ryan of Dakota
expressed themselves rather earnestly on
the subject of delay on the part of the lo-

cal
¬

directors in selecting a site After re¬

cess the commitfee appointed to look into
tile finances of the local orgauization re-
ported it had found the funds all right At
this juncture the committee appointed by
the local board of directors appeared and
made a formal tender of the joint sites of
Lake Front and Jackson park Director
Gage made an argument in of their
acceptance by the commission and after
some debate it was made the special order
for tomorrow morning

Tho commissioners spent the afternoon
at Washington park j aces and this even-
ing visited Barnums circus

A Minneapolis Bank Bookkeeper Skips
MINNEAPOLIS July 1 Charles Benson

bookkeeper of the Scandia bank has been
missing since Wednesday On the evening-
of his disappearance ho entered the safe
took 4500 and has not been seen s nee He
was much respected and the cause of the
deed is unknown Ho left a wife and two
children in a comfortable home

Traveling Showmen Feed Man heat to Bears
VIENNA July 1The owners of a travel-

ing slow which included in its animals a
of bears have been arrested oat

Grenochin Hungary on a charge of mur
dering a tramp throwing his body to the
bears and they devoured it

Fire in Alabama
J MONTGOMERY AlaJuly 1The loss by
fro at Troy is 100000 partly insured v

LET IDAHO REJOICE I

The Senate Passes the Bill for
Her Admission-

AS A STATE OF THE UNION

Edmunds Utah Bill The Minority Report on

tho Original Package Bill
In the House

BELLEVUE Idaho July lSpeciaP tele
gram to THE HERALD There is great re ¬

joicing because of statehood The banners
arc hanging off the outer walls and a mili-

tary
¬

salute of fortyfour guns has been

fred The number 44 the number of the
state is being chalked everywhere in
Idaho The Fourth of July hereafter will
haye to play second fiddle to the 1st of July-
as our noted day

Edmunds Utah Bill
WASHINGTON July 1rSpecial telegram-

to Tire HERALD Senator Edmunds called
up his bill to reapportion the legislative
districts of Utah and give to the governor
power to apnoint the county officers
but after the printed text had been read
ho allowed the bill to go over until to-

morrow
¬

Report on the Original Package Bill
WASHINGTON July 1 Reprasentative

Adams of Illinois submitted the minority
report dissenting from the views of the
majority of the committee on judiciary-
upon the bill intended as a substitute for
the Senate original package bill To sur
render the exercUo of the power of Con ¬

gress to regulate commerce to the legisla ¬

tures of the several states the report ar-
gued

¬

is to defeat the main pur ¬

pose of its creation This is the
vice of the Senate bill It is a
tenfold vice of the substitute it tends to
undo the most important work that was
done whjn the union was formed Con-
gress

¬

can define the original package in
which intoxicating liquors can be imported
into a stat Such a legislative
would once render impossible the estab ¬

lishment of the socalled original package
saloonsthe only serious evil which can
possibly arise out of the recent desision of
the supreme court-

Representatye ODonnell of Michigan
House committee on edu-

cation
¬

todl reported an educational aid
bill its provisions to the Blair
bill

The Population of Idaho
BELLEVUE July LSpecial telegram to

THE HERALD Most of the returns for
the Idaho census are now in The totals
will not foot up much over one hundred
thousand In two counties the time has
been extended for cause In Shoshone
county and Idaho county the enumerators-
have had hard work to cover the territory
and they have been allowed extra time
Several enumerators who refused to act
after they had qualified have been re
ported to the attorneygeneral at Wash-
ington

¬

and will doubtless be made to smoke
for their dereliction of duty Other enu-

merators
¬

had to be appointed in their stead
Bellevues population approaches twelve
hundred

A Murder at Pocatello
POCATELLO Ida uly1Special tele¬

gram to THE Yescerday after ¬

noon an unknown man aged about forty was
found in Port Neuf river near the town
with a rope round his neck holding heavy
stones The case is supposed to bo mur-

der
¬

but no clue was obtained Officers are
investigating This is the second violent
death here in less than a week which the
authorities have determined to prevent
hereafter

Wantonly Killed at Itawlins Wyo

RAWLINS Wyo July lSpecial tele-

gram
¬

to THE HERALD John McFarland-
a colored song and dance man employed at
the Club saloon was deliberately shot
without cause by Thomas Murray a
brakeman at 8 oclock yesterday morning-
The bullet penetrated the bowels cutting
the intestines eleven times McFarland
survived 1 few hours The murderer is in

jail Feeling is strong against him

Concerning Mexican Land Cliims
WASHINGTON July Ihe President to

day transmitted to Congress the corres-
pondence

¬

between the department of state
and the Mexican government concerning-
the right of certain Mexican citizens to
have their claims to lands in Arizona and
New Mexico ceded to the United States by
treaty adjusted and confirmed The
United States1o C7 the President owes
a duty to Mexico to confirm to her citizens
those valid grants that were saved by
treaty and tho long delay which attended-
the performance of this duty has
given just cause for complaint-
to the entire community where these large
claims exist and indeed all our people ate
interested in an earlyl and final settlement-
of them No greater incubus can rest upon
the energy of a people or the development-
of a new country ttian that resulting from
unsettled land titles The necessity for
legislation is so evident and urgent that I
venture to express the hope that relief will
be given at the present session of Con-
gress

¬

A meeting of the confrees on the silver
bill is called for tomorrow

The navy department has issued a circu-
lar inviting proposals for building three
S500ton coast line battle ships to cost ex
elusive of armament not more than 61000
000 each the term armament including be ¬

girt pspmis ind ammunition all armor of
he turrets barbettes gun shields and ar ¬

mored tubes directly pertaining to the pro-
tection of the guns and loading positions
ill parts of the vessels to be of domestic
manufacture Proposals may be under
two classes For the construction of the
whole vessel according to the department
plans and specifications and for the con-

struction of either the hulls or machinery
or both according to plans and specifica ¬

tions to be submitted by the biddern
Rio Granite Railway Assertions

DENVER Colo July 1 Special tele-

gram
¬

to THE HERALD The officers of the
Rio Grande railway assert that the delay
in completing the road between Glenwood
Springs and Grand Junction is due to the
inability to secure Den Thirtyfive miles
of track have been laid and thirty remain

I On the latter portion nearly all the heavy
work has been done tics distributed grad ¬

ing finished and tho tunnel opened the
piling and approaches to the bridges are
also ready At Tennessee Pass tunnel
work is progressing fifteen feet a day and
the hole through will be finished before
September 1 The company claims it is
unable to procure men yet on the Rio
Grande Southern thousands have been se
curcdand are pushing tho work from the
main line toward Tullurido and Rico and
other large gangs are working from Du

I rango toward Rico The impression pre ¬

vails that the broad gauge through to Salt
Lake must wait for tho Tennessee Pass
tunnel regardless of other facilities to
reach Glcmvoodand confusion will reign at
Grand Junction until the Rio Grande gets
there over its own tracks

Poisoned from Eating Pickled Muscles

DUnLIN July 1The wife and four
young children of James OConnor mem-

ber
¬

of the editorial staff of United Ireland
have been fatally poisoned at Sea Point a
watering place iii County Dublin by eating
pickled muscies Another child and ser¬

vant whoalso ate of the musics are pros ¬

trated but are now out of danger

Boycott on American Goods Denied
BERLIN July IA semiofficial denial is

made here of the statement published yes ¬

terday to the effect that the powers of
coutenental Europe headed by Germany-
had agreed to establish mutual repres-
sive

¬

tariffs aguinst American imports ithe McKmlay bill now pending before
American Congress becomes law

Germany has taken no steps to counter-
act

¬

any possible injury to her American
trade by the enactment of the McKinely
bill

The Credit Fonder
PAKIS July IIn the deputies today

there was a warm debate over the Credit
Foncier matter Minister of Finance
Rouvier in replying to interpolations said
the government hal no right to limit the
advertising of the Credit Fonder but ad ¬

vised that it be curtailed He added that
the position of the Credit Foncier was ex-

cellent
¬

German Supplementary Military Estimates
BEKLIN July ITee supplementary es ¬

timates today pissed to the second reading-
in the reichsta

A BASEBALL BOMBSHELL

Buck Ewlnc Tells of Advances to him from

Stern anti John B Day

Special toTHE HERALD Examiner Dispatch
NEW YORK July IBuck Ewing the fa ¬

mous New York catcher has thrown an
otter bombshell into the National league
camp by revealing the latest offers of

Stern of Cincinnati and John Day of
New York

One of the first men I saw in Cincin-

nati
¬

was Presi eat Stern After a few
moments ccnversation he made a fatfooted offer of S Oa year and a half in ¬

terestin the club if I would come to Cin-
cinnati

¬

and take charge of the team I told
him that I could not think of such a thing
and we separated I went out to the
grounds that day with Loftus and while
there I met John B Day I knew that
Spaldings representative was in Cincin-
nati

¬

and also that John Brush who I be-

lieve
¬

is interested in the Kew Yerk Na¬

tonal league club was in town and that
three had been holding a conference

I shook hands with Mr Day and we sat
down together After some conversation-
Mr Day confessed that none of the Na¬

tional league clubs were maklnr money
and said that the Pittburgs were ready to quit at a no¬

tice There are four clubs however sadhethat have agreed to stick the season
They are the Brooklyns Bostons Chicagos
and the Cincinnatis As far as I ant con
cerlied he continued would notpaymy
teams fare back to New unless I
thought some sort of a compromise with
the Players league could be reached-

I told himsaid Ewing that the Play-
ers

¬

league was losing no money and that-
I did not see that it was to their interest-
to amalgamate Mr Day then further un ¬

folded his object It was first an amal ¬

gamation of the Players league and sec-
ond

¬

the best players were toD chosen
from both leagues to fo m a Major league-
the residue to go towards the formation or-

an association Day asked me to lay the
proposition before the Players when I met
them in Cleveland and although I told
them what their answers would be I
promised to do so When they arrived
Sunday I held a conference with they boys-
I put Mr Days proposition before them
and they promptly sat upon it just as I
knew they would Mr Day also tried to
pave the way for a conference with Glass
cock who wanted something in behalf of
amalgamation but as I did not speak the
Glasscock language I refused

Ewing declared that he does not believe
the National league clubs will last out the
season if indeed they last out the week

Pnblic Debt Statement
Principal S 789036622
Interest 06C6150
Total 7095 r2

Debt on which interest has ceased since ma¬

turity
Principal and interest 195IGO
Debt bearing no interest QlMjS tiiO
Total debt principal l SjSiIOH
Interest U1Kii
Total l59jofeoS30
Total debt leSd available cash

items lonr S02i
Net cash in the treasury I 53109748
Debt less cash in the treasury July

1180 GSS175173
cash in the treasury 1003KWSM

Decrease of debt during the month 0t <JTi5
Decrease of debt since June l 1S83 83471118
Toni cash in the treasury as

shown by the treasurers general I

account u 6GS35SG2

The Bueuos Ayres Bank Blunder
LONDON July ITne Times today pub

lishes an article attributing the blunder
yesterday in announcing that the National
Dank of Buenos Ayres had suspended pay-
ment

¬

instead of suspended the payment of
quarterly dividends to errors in punctua ¬

tions in the cable dispatch The i mrs ex
presses much regret that the misstatement
causcdan alarm in the stock market

SheepsheadBay Races
SiiEEiaHEAD BAT July Futurity

course about threefourths of a mile
Phoenix won Glory second a dead heat
between Ban Cloche and Druidess for third
place Tmel 10 27c

Mile and onceighth Belle of Nantura
colt won Miss Belle second Watterson
third Time 15545

Milo and oneeighth Guy Gray won
Sorrento second Barrister third Time
15015

Mile and threesixteenths Eon won
Wilfred second Castaway third Time
204 25-

Futurity course Lord Harry won
Evaugeline second Motagorda filly third
Time 11215

Mile and onefourth on the turf Admiral
won Little Jim seeded Barrister third
Time 20913

Washington Park Races

CHICAGO July 1Three fourths of a
mile Donnellon won Miss Hawkins sec-

ond
¬

Virgin third Time 115K
Mile and onesixteenth Blarneystono

won Dr Nave second Two starters
Time 150-

Englewood stakes threeyearold fillies
mile Daisv F won English Lady second
Flyaway third Time 142

Mile and oneeighth Catalpa won Busi ¬

ness second Nora third Time 155
Threefourths of a mile Heats First

heat Lakeviow won Abilene second
Ecstasy third Time 115

Second heat Lakovicw won Abilene
second Susie S third Time 116-

Threefourths of a mile Heats First
heat Marchma won Churchill Clark sec-
ond

¬

Bettina third Time l14 f
Second hdat Brandolette won Chur

chill Clark second Marchma third Time
115K

Third heat Brandolette won Marchma
second Time 117

REPUBLICAN POLICY

The Admission of Wyoming and
Idaho as States

IS PURELY FOR THE PURPOSE

Of Fastening Jlore Surely the Hold of the Party
Upon the Senate Partisan Consid-

erations

¬

Only Have Weighed

WASHINGTON July 1Special to THE
HclALDjIt is not improbable that before
the close of the present Congress Idaho
and Wyoming will be added to the sister ¬

hood of states making fortyfour in all
The bill admitting Wyoming but for soy
oral unimportant amendments which havn
thrown it into conference would before
this have been signed by the President

It was the original intention of the Sen¬

ate Democrats to avail themselves of every
legislative advantageetcto prevent the pas
sago of the statehood bills They might
by this course have delayed action for some
days or months but it was finally decided
to reserve their strength for the federal
election bill and allow the admission built
to go by default

The constitution adopted by the people
of Wyoming and Idaho confers the dignity
of statehood on two territories from the
moment the President Harrison affixes his
signature to themea3ures At that moment
also the two Delegates will be legislative
out of office nor will the two new
commonwealths be represented in Congress
again this session unless an adjournment
should be unusually long delayed Thirty
days after admission of the states the
present territorial governors will order au
election for state county and national of ¬

ficers
Advices from the west indicate that

Messrs Carey and Dubois who have rep¬

resented Wyoming and Idaho as Delegates
for some years will be rewarded for their
efforts in favor of admission by an election
to the Senate It is also understood that
the two governors Messrs Warren and
Shoun will also be sent here as their col ¬

leagues
The admission of Idaho and Wyoming

both of which are strongly Republican in
polities will give the Republican party so
commanding a majority in the United
States Senate that nothing short of a po¬

litical upheaval can disturb their power
for a long term of years At the close of
the last Congress the Republicans con ¬

trolled the Senate by a majority of two
This advantage they increased to ten by
the admission of the four new states
of Washington Montana North and
South Dakota and now with the
incoming ef Wyoming and Idaho
they aregiven a clear majority of fourteen
The ultimate admission of Arizona New
Mexico and Oklahoma all of which are
Ddmocratitrin sentiment will increase the
strength of the minority by six additional
votes but it is doubtful when the Repub¬
licans will agree to their admission Ari-
zona

¬

and New Mexico possess greater
capabilities statehood today than either
Wyoming or Idaho both in point of popu ¬

lation and other material advantages but
they are kept out in the cold while the
other territories are permitted to enter tho
charmed circle of states simply and solely
because they are not Republican politi¬

cally if they were an omnibus bill includ-
ing

¬

the entire four would have been
framed early in the session and the same
efforts made in their behalf that the Re-
publicans have exerted in the case of Wy-
oming

¬

and Idaho In this matter of state ¬

hood the Republicans have acted with a de-

gree
¬

of unfairness which in the Democrats
would have been regarded revolutionary
and which would have raised a storm of
protestation in the north that has not
been paralleled since the firing upon Fort
Sumpter The increase of the Republican
majority in the Senate by such methods as
these is part of the general conspiracy to
retain their control of Congress that finds
expression in the House in the introduc-
tion of the federal election bill the passage
of which is designed to give thorn the same
relative prcdominence there

Conference on the Silver Bill
WASHINGTON July 1Special telegram Ito THE HEUALDJ The conference on the

silver bill cannot be heard for several
days Senator Harris is ill and Congress-
man

¬

Walker of Massachusetts is out of
town The conference may not come to so
ready an agreement as is generally ex-

pected
¬

Chairman Conger of the House
committee is reluctant to abandon the bul¬

lion redemption feature of the House bill
and if he stands out Mr Walker will un ¬

doubtedly be with him for he has been one
of tho movers for mere silver money The
silver Senators declare that the Senate
will never accept a bill with the bullion
redemption feature in it They will rather
see legislation defeated and the subject re¬

ferred to the people than accept a bullion
redemption bill or the provision giving a
legal tender character to the outstanding
certificates issued under the new law Sen-

ator
¬

Harris who is counted somewhat of a
silver man may oppose but Senator
Sherman will probably aid it

JIarriase of Captain llurrell
BALTIMORE July 1 Captain Murrell and

Mary McCormick were married today
Murrell is best known as the rescuer of the
passengers of the sinking steam ship Dan
mark The happy couple were given a
splendid welcome All the officers of the
Missouri were present besides a largo
number of invited guests The bride was
attired in a gray traveling dress Her sis
ter Cecil McCormick was bridesmaid
The captain wore the various medals he
has received After the ceremony the cou-
ple

¬

left for New York whence they will
sail on the captains famous steamship
Missouri for a trip through England Scot ¬

land and the continent The rest of the
summer will be taken up traveling

Captain Kane of the Calliope
LONDON June 1 Captain Kane for ¬

merly in command of the British manof
war Calliope has been appointed captain
of the Inflexible

A telegram has been received announc¬

ing that the life boat Storm King
which sailed from here to Capetown
and from the latter place to Albany West
Australia has completed her long voyage
in safety She arrived at Albany today

Pacific Coast Featherweight Champion
SEATTLE July 1 Charley Began and H

S Mullen of San Francisco fought with
gloveslast night before the Seattle Ath ¬

letic club for the featherweight champion ¬

ship of the Pacific coast Bogan wa
knocked out in the thirteenth round

c


